
TRELLO SOFTWARE USE MANUAL

ENGLISH 



 

Trello is a task management system that allows

us to create extremely versatile and monitorable

tables, adding any type of task to be managed:

appointments, list of things to do, reference or

progress images. The most efficient productivity

tool we have today. Casa da Ju uses Trello to

manage, in conjunction with the client, ongoing

projects, it is a way for everyone to have quick

access to processes. Don't you know Trello? It was

thinking about you that we created this small

manual to use the tool in your project with us.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT TRELLO IS?



 

Trello can be accessed on a computer through the website, or via a mobile application, available for Android and iOS.

Casa da Ju creates a frame with your project data and invites you to participate in the edition. You need to perform a

simple registration to interact with the board.

WHERE TO START?



 

When you open the frame of your project, you will find the following columns, also called lists:

· PROJECTS

It is where I signal everything that is going to be produced, everything that is in progress and upload files that you

can access whenever necessary.

· DEFINITIONS

We have prepared a list of everything that needs to be defined for the progress of the project.

· MEETINGS

In addition to the reminders for meeting dates, we set up a short record of what was decided in each of our

meetings, in person or online.

· 3D IMAGES

This is where we share the images of your project.

·     PHASES

You will know all the steps of our work, to keep us aligned with the current stage and those to come.

YOUR 

PROJECT

AT TRELLO 



EXAMPLE
 

** The columns may vary according to the project.



 

The information contained in the columns are peculiarities of your project, with specific items from your home. And within

each of these items, we can add the necessary information. We can put the photo of an item already chosen, the data of the

measurements, your ideas, or whatever you want.



 

EXAMPLE
Trello list with summarized items

 

Card with item details: where we can insert tags, description,

photo and even mention a date that can be on the board's calendar. 



In addition to the columns, the use of labels helps us understand what stage each item in the table is at.

                                                                                                                  

 Examples:

 

** The labels may vary according to the project.



 

You can always leave a comment with your opinions, questions, make changes, add

comments and information within the items, add tags. I want you to feel free to

touch your project. That is precisely why the tool exists, to work together.



 

Whenever accessing the frame via the computer, you must use the

website www.trello.com

Opening the table by the application, you will have direct access

from your cell phone at any time of the day. If you want to add

family members to the board, just send the invitation to these

people's emails. From there, they will even have access to edit the

board.



www.casadaju.design

juliana@casadaju.design

+31615171271

DO YOU HAVE ANY

QUESTIONS?


